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  A SEMESTER WORTH CELEBRATING 

 

Congratulations to our whole College community, students, parents and 

staff, on a very successful twenty weeks of learning. This half year has 

again been a busy one for our College with lots of activities happening 

inside and outside the classroom. Our students have attended excursions to 

Melbourne, Albury, Wodonga, Wangaratta and many other interesting 

places in Victoria. Student leaders have represented the College at a 

variety of community events. Our students have excelled on the sporting 

front with many individuals and teams winning through to regional stages 

of their chosen events.  

Well done to us! 

END OF TERM 
 

On behalf of all the staff at Myrtleford P12 College I would like to wish all 

our families a safe holiday period. We look forward to seeing everyone 

next term. School resumes for Term 3 on Monday 11th July. 

 

END OF SEMESTER REPORTS 
 

Semester One reports have been completed. Prep to Year 6 reports were 

sent home with students yesterday. Students in Years 7 to 12 will have 

their reports sent home in the mail. These reports are based on information 

collected from multiple sources throughout the first half of the year. The 

midyear report is an important indicator of how your child has progressed 

in their learning. Parents will be able to get a sense of whether their child 

is maximising their learning opportunities and what their child’s strengths 

and areas for improvement are. An important role that parents can play in 

this process is to discuss with your child their goals for the second 

semester.  

….Zlatko Pear 
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COLLEGE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HUME REGION CROSS COUNTRY 

Last week there were a number of students from both Primary and Secondary that 

competed in the Hume Region Cross Country at Broadford. The course was tough with lots 

of hills, mud and elements of nature. Our students represented the College very well on the 

day, participating with enthusiasm and great effort. 

Congratulations to Liam Macgowan, who qualified for the School State championships to 

be held in Bundoora on July 14th. 

We wish him luck  and celebrate his achievements with him.  

 

 

Congratulations Liam Macgowan 

on qualifying for 

School STATE Cross Country! 

 
 

Liam in action at the Hume Region at Broadford last 

week, seen passing a competitor on the uphill run to place 

9th, with a time of 11:37. 

Every year, the staff of the College put on morning tea 
as a fundraiser for community service. Over the years 
we have raised money for the Cancer Council as well 
as supported local participants in ‘Shave for a Cure.’ 
 
This year we have supported beyondblue to highlight 
the importance of support for mental illness. We had a 
theme of blue and enjoyed some blue food which 
showed the talents of some of our staff as master 
chefs! 
We thank all the staff for their support in food and 
donations. 
Mrs Holden 

Staff Morning Tea 
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Oscar joined us just under 12 months ago on Rotary Exchange from Sweden. He will return 

home shortly with a greater perspective on the world, himself and Australia. We wish him 

every success in his future journey and hope he remembers Myrtleford P-12 College fondly. 

 

His command of English is excellent but he did have to adjust to our slang, 

it was lucky, “he is a fair dinkum good bloke and a bonza mate who was 

always up for a bbq.” 

Since arriving he has embraced all things Australia! 

 

 

 

With his legal studies class he even 

went on an excursion to Barwon Prison- 

he has seen so much of Australia!  

 

 

 

 

 

FAREWELL TO OSCAR 

Good luck Oscar and we hope to see you 

again ‘Downunder!’ 

Local Myrtleford Festival 

Surfing at Torquay 

Hiking and Camping 
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ART SHOW  by Miss Hanover 

Don’t Miss It! 

Showing from 

July 1st to 

July 23rd 
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WOOD RAFFLE 
 

Congratulations to Sienna Molina from Prep L on winning the wood raffle.  Her family will 

be kept warm this winter with a load of wood donated by Myrtleford Alpine Saints Football 

Netball Club.  It was another successful fundraiser, raising over $780.  Thank you to Sonya 

Hines for her help preparing and distributing the raffle tickets. 

 

FRESH FRUIT FRIDAY WITH JELLY 
 

Every week, dedicated Parents’ Club members chop and 

prepare fruit platters from produce donated by Coles.  As 

a special end of term treat they made jelly cups topped 

with fruit salad.  Delicious!  Well done to Michelle 

Novak, Minette Ramia, Melissa Reid and Nat Zanotto 

for working hard the night before getting everything 

ready at the FoodWorks kitchen. 

 

ELECTION DAY BBQ & CAKE STALL 
 

It may be school holidays but we’ll be back to school to vote as MP-12 College is 

Myrtleford’s polling location on Saturday 2nd July.  We’ll be firing up the BBQ for a 

sausage sizzle and need helpers for a just a few hours.  Alternatively, you could bring a 

cake or bring a plate of biscuits to sell (please list ingredients).  This is a great chance for 

weekday workers to get involved!  Please contact me on 0439 488 378.  See ours and other 

listings of where sausages are available on election day at www.snag.vote 

 

Claire Stock 

PARENTS CLUB NEWS 

Next Meeting: 

Friday 

15th July 

9am  

in the Prince 

street 

staffroom 

LIBRARY NEWS 
 
In the library these past two weeks we have been enjoying  our new 

collection of Dr Seuss Books that were kindly donated to the school by the 
Knobel family. A great big THANK YOU to them for this great collection that 

we can share and borrow. Molly Knobel is seen here holding our new 

collection. 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
Lunchtimes in the library have been full of fun reciting our favourite Dr Seuss stories, “Green Eggs and Ham” the 

most popular, and experiencing some new ones as well. Some of the students have also been drawing and 

colouring new book marks whilst listening to the stories.  Here are some examples of their great creations. 
          Kath Morgan 

https://www.snag.vote
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YEAR 5 STUDY OF EUROPEAN AND NORTH AMERICAN COUNTRIES 

During Term 3 Geography studies, 

the Year 5 students selected a 

European or North American country 

to research. Each student completed 

a project, discovering interesting 

facts about their particular country. 

Their studies finished with an 

‘International Feast’ and ‘oral 

presentation’.  

Each student prepared a dish from 

their particular country, and 

brought it to school to share with 

classmates, parents, grandparents 

and friends. Some of the foods that 

students were able to sample 

included Cabbage Soup from 

Russia, Mojo Chicken with Mango 

and Avocado Salsa from Cuba and 

Tacos from Mexico. 

Students each gave an oral 

presentation, sharing interesting 

facts and posters and talking about 

their models. It is a daunting and 

nerve wracking experience for 

students to stand up and speak in 

front of such a large audience; over 

30 parents, grandparents and friends 

came to enjoy the experience and 

magnificent cuisine.  

Mrs Antonello  

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=north+american+image+clip+art&view=detailv2&&id=4E4B09C32008400955A285A341B5FD0976AFFD49&selectedIndex=13&ccid=avIKOmVA&simid=608041609219017941&thid=OIP.M6af20a3a65401af0ef0398ad09459dd5H0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=food+clip+art+&view=detailv2&&id=AC2299B934A33DEB91B0B9352CA84588542B8632&selectedIndex=49&ccid=0JsOk%2f1Z&simid=607990477635652296&thid=OIP.Md09b0e93fd597a85991d4724709e45a6H0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=mexican+food+image&view=detailv2&qft=+filterui%3aphoto-clipart&id=A49F1414231DF237C7926A43580EA2762985812E&selectedIndex=6&ccid=98jhKWvd&simid=607998358900573515&thid=OIP.Mf7c8e1296bddc5ed23dbd9422550d36fH0
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During Term 2 the Unit 3 Legal Studies class had the opportunity to participate in the “School’s Program” at H.M. Prison, 

Barwon, Victoria’s maximum security prison. The class left school at 7.15am to travel to Lara, near Geelong, to the prison. 

Once there we were put through a security screening that all visitors to the prison need to submit to. This screening process 

is done to determine that none of us were carrying contraband, such as concealed weapons, drugs or other items that may be 

used to make a weapon.  

 

When we had all satisfied the strict security screening process, we were led by Prison Wardens to the Visitor centre. Here 

we met three inmates. 

The first inmate “Chris” told us of his history and how he had come to be serving time at Barwon. He had been in and out 

of prison for a number of years on drug and burglary charges. He was hopeful this time he had turned a corner and would 

be out for good soon. 

 

The second inmate “Ross” told us of his conviction for a double murder. He mentioned the effect this had on his life, and 

the lives of the families affected by his actions. Ross was serving a 34 year sentence. 

 

The final inmate, “Nathan” had a number of messages for the students about making the correct choices in life, to avoid 

getting into trouble with the law. 

 

Students were able to ask questions of the three inmates and, by viewing photos and three dimensional models, see what 

life in prison was like. At the end of the visit session, the Prison Wardens took us back to a conference room where they 

addressed us about their lives in the role of a Prison Warden and what led them to taking up that career. They also filled us 

in on the backgrounds of the three inmates, shedding further light on how they had come to be serving prison sentences.  

The Legal Studies students were commended on their excellent behaviour by the Prison Wardens before we left the facility.  

 

I would like thank Kath Morgan for attending the excursion as an assistant and the students for their outstanding behaviour 

in representing both Myrtleford P12 College and Marian College. A very interesting and educational experience was had by 

all.  

Krys Evgenidis 

VCE UNIT 3 AND 4 LEGAL STUDIES 

LAW, DESIGN & HEALTH: MID-YEAR HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS 

Interdisciplinary Drawing Workshop (Y10-12) 

29 June, 2016  (one day workshop 10.00am - 3.00pm) 

Australian Catholic University, Ballarat campus...LIMITED  TO 25 PLACES   
Thinking about studying at university for a career in art or design? Then this hands-on creative 

workshop is a great opportunity to experience these profession areas. You'll experiment with 

drawing 'beyond the pen and pencil' as well as exploring and discussing techniques and 

understanding what university study is all about. 
 

LSAP Workshop (Y10-12)  

1 July, 2016 (one day workshop 10.00am - 4.30pm)  

Victoria University Law School, Melbourne (CBD)...FILLING FAST 
If you're a Year 10, 11 or 12 student who has decided on a career in the legal profession, or are 

thinking seriously about it, this intensive LSAP (Legal Studies & Australian Politics) Workshop 

Program is for you. 

 

Next Step - Health Workshop (Yr11-12)  

8 July, 2016 (one day workshop 9.30am - 1.00pm) 

Alfred Hospital, Prahran, Melbourne...CLOSING SOON 
Which Health profession is right for me? What subjects do I need? What is university study like? 

Can I do it? What courses are there? If you are in VCE, thinking about these questions this 

workshop is a must. It will help you to understand where uni and a career in the Health industry 

can take you. Guest speakers from the Department of Health, current uni students and a leading 

university academic will answer all your questions and give you a glimpse into your future as a 

Health professional.  

More Information 
at: 

LEAP website 
 

https://www.leap.vic.edu.au 

https://www.leap.vic.edu.au
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CARE PACKS FOR THE HOMELESS 
 

On our excursion to Melbourne on 6th June one of our venues was 

the National Gallery of Victoria. There, we saw a range of student 

works including an artwork that was raising the issue of the 

homeless. This artwork was a video projection titled ‘Forecast 

Deprivation’ by Alexandra Trethewey. 

 

After seeing this work, we became more aware of the number of 

homeless in the city, as we were on our way to lunch it made us 

sad that a woman was sitting on Flinders St Bridge begging for 

money. Along Swanston St on our way to the Melbourne Museum, we saw many other homeless. We 

discussed their situation. It then made us aware that we needed to help.  Even though at the time, we could not 

help them, we spent our time on the train journey discussing the issue and coming up with a campaign to help 

others in our community.  

 

Our idea is to create a ‘care pack’ that we would distribute directly to the homeless in an effort to make 

someone’s day just a little more easier. The things in the care pack would include basic hygiene and sanitary 

items. We would like your support in assisting us in this project by either donating one or some of the items 

listed below. You can also decide to donate money and we will purchase the required items. Money for this 

project can be left at the front office. We anticipate distributing these care packs in mid- August.  

If you have any queries or suggestions or want further information please contact us at the College on 5752 

1174. 

Donations will be accepted at the College office. 

 

List of good quality items include: 

Toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant, female sanitary items, small tissue packs, wet wipes, dry shampoo, wool/

cotton blend socks in a variety of adult sizes, inflatable travel pillow, wool scarves and beanies, re-usable hard 

plastic water bottle, comb/hairbrush, anti-bacterial microfiber travel towel. 

 

Kind regards 

Charlotte Martin, Amy Rogers, Cherie Selzer, Emma Shaw 

 YEAR 7-12 NEWS 

 

 

 

ALPINE L2P PROGRAM 

You need 120 hours of supervised driving experience before you can 

go for your licence! 

If you need help getting your supervised driving hours call: 

ALPINE SHIRE L2P Coordinator 0418 736 665 

or email l2p@alpineshire.vic.gov.au 

 
The L2P Program uses community volunteers and a community car to help 

young people who live in the Alpine Shire get their supervised driving hours. 

The program also provides several free professional driving lessons. 

Put yourself in this 

Picture … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you 16, 17, 18, 19 OR 20 and 

have your learners permit? 
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ATAR Notes Kickstart Lecture Series 
 
RMIT is partnering with ATAR Notes to provide a series of FREE lectures for VCE 

students. 
The Kickstart lecture series, running during the upcoming school holidays, will help 
students prepare for Unit 4 studies across 13 different subjects. Lectures are delivered 
by current tertiary students and young professionals who achieved excellent results in 
these subjects during their final year of high school. 
 

Lectures are held at RMIT’s City campus, and tickets are very limited. The Unit 3 
preparation lectures in January booked out very quickly, so please encourage your 
students to register soon if they wish to secure a place. 
 
Registrations can be made through 
http://www.eventbrite.com.au/o/atar-notes-vce-lectures-7836154781 

FREE 
KICKSTART 
LECTURES 
IN JULY! 

2016 YOUTH AWARDS 

RECOGNISING THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF OUR YOUNG PEOPLE 
 

Nominations for the Alpine Shire Youth Awards are now open.  These awards are a fantastic 
way of recognising the great work that young people do every day. 
 

Do you know someone aged between 12-21 who lives, works or attends school in the Alpine shire who deserves recognition 
for their academic, artistic, community, sporting or workplace achievements; who is inspirational, or who supports 
agricultural or rural living? 
 
Nominations are now open in the following categories: 
Academic 
Arts 
Community 
Inspirational, 
Sports Workplace 
Rural Award 

 
Nominations close on Friday 22nd July 2016.  
Winners will be announced at a Youth Awards night in Bright on Friday 16th September 2016. 
 
Nomination forms are available online at www.alpineshire.vic.gov.au > services > Youth Services > Youth Awards, or contact 
us at details below and we can email you a form. 
 
For more information or to receive a copy of the nomination form please contact Council’s Youth Development Officer 
Jenny Corser on (03) 57550524 or ydo@alpineshire.vic.gov.au 

http://www.eventbrite.com.au/o/atar-notes-vce-lectures-7836154781
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Aboriginal Summer School for Excellent in 
Technology and Science (ASSETS) 

 
Run by CSIRO, ASSETS is a nine-day residential program for high-achieving 
Indigenous Year 10 students, with an ongoing leadership and support program 
to nurture students through Years 11 and 12. 
 
 

 

ASSETS summer schools will be running in Adelaide, Newcastle and Townsville in December 
2016 and January 2017. There is NO COST for attending students with return airfares, accommodation 
and meals all provided. 
 

Eligible students are those who: 
- are completing Year 10 studies in 2016 
- have an interest and demonstrated ability in science and mathematics 
- identify with their Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture and heritage 
- are prepared to challenge themselves academically and personally in a supportive environment. 

Applications are now open, and will close on Sunday 31 July. For more information about the program and how 

to apply (including selection criteria), visit 

http://www.csiro.au/en/Education/Programs/Indigenous-STEM/ASSETS/ASSETS-ApplicationProcess 

 Introduction to education: Information sessions for parents and carers 

Where and when? 

Tuesday 28 June 6.30 - 8 pm 

(RMIT City campus) 

Wednesday 29 June 10.30 am - 12 pm 

(RMIT City campus) 

Thursday 30 June 6.30 - 8 pm 

 (RMIT Bundoora campus) 

To register visit : 

https://rmitsnapevents.eventbrite.com.au 

 

Need more information? 
Equity and Diversity 

RMIT University 
Email: SNAP@rmit.edu.au 

Tel: +61 3 9925 3181 

RMIT staff and students will deliver a number of short 
presentations covering: 

—university and TAFE: what are they, how are they 
different, and what are the benefits of each? 

—career and study goals: strategies and resources for you 
and your child 

—starting out at university and TAFE: expectations vs. 
reality 

—it’s not just about study: what other services and 
opportunities are available to university and TAFE students? 

You will also have the chance to speak with staff and 
students after the session, and ask any further questions 
you may have. 

 You are receiving this invitation because you have a child enrolled at one of RMIT’s Schools Network Access Program 
(SNAP) partner schools. 

SNAP is a partnership with over 200 schools throughout metropolitan Melbourne and regional Victoria, designed to 
increase students’ access to further education. 

Students attending SNAP schools receive priority access to RMIT courses after they complete Year 12. 

The SNAP team at RMIT also offers a range of programs and resources for secondary students, teachers and parents to 
encourage students to consider further education - whether at RMIT, or another university or TAFE.  

Great 
Opportunity 

http://www.csiro.au/en/Education/Programs/Indigenous-STEM/ASSETS/ASSETS-ApplicationProcess
https://rmitsnapevents.eventbrite.com.au
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 Wed 17th August 2016 
Schools : 12noon - 3:00pm 

General Community: 4:00pm – 6:00pm 
AT 

GALEN CATHOLIC COLLEGE 
WANGARATTA 

DRONES, DROIDS & ROBOTS 
COME & MEET 

NAO THE ROBOT 

 
Drones are not just a hobby, but a viable career option. Find out how Drones are 

revolutionising farming, and used as a delivery system, with guest presenters & Drone 
Pilots, from Digitalfalcon, UAVfalcon, & BLKtatu. 

Robots and Rural Health Services? What do they have on common? Come and meet NAO 
the robot, GoTafe’s SIM Man and find out. Nao may even lead a dance session, and get the 

whole hall bopping along. 
See 3D printers at work, as well as watch our students demonstrate their building and 

coding skills using EVA Mindstorms Lego. Try your hand at driving Sphero Robots though 
mazes, or coding with Coderdojo. 

There’s also plenty of advice on S.T.E.M Careers pathways by exhibitors from the Australian 
Defence Forces, GoTAFE, Charles Sturt Uni, Latrobe Uni, Royal Society of Victoria, just to 

name a few. 
We also have a special treat, with CSU’s Skystories, setting up telescopes for an evening of 

star gazing. 

For more information and to register your attendance go to our website 

stemexpo2016.weebly.com 

13-21 August 2016    www.scienceweek.net.au 

@stemexpo2016 

stemexpo2016 
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STUDY OPTIONS 

for mature age students at La Trobe University 

We have partnered with an initiative of La Trobe University to highlight the 

opportunities for mature age study. 

Below is the second student profile in a series. 

It’s never too late to begin! 
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Health Corner …..with Adolescent Health Nurse Rosemary Bunge  

Quote for the week: “Is playing this game more fun than hanging out with your friends?” 

Young People and Gaming  2– advice from Generation Next  
 

Following on from the last newsletter, some information about young people and gaming……. 

The behaviour is compulsive. It draws our children in. It hangs onto them. But it’s rarely an addiction. 

 

Repetitive use of Internet-based games, often with other players, that leads to significant issues with functioning 

is displayed when five of the following criteria are apparent within one year: 

 Preoccupation or obsession with Internet games. 

 Withdrawal symptoms when not playing Internet games. 

 A build-up of tolerance–more time needs to be spent playing the games. 

 The person has tried to stop or curb playing Internet games, but has failed to do so. 

 The person has had a loss of interest in other life activities, such as hobbies. 

 A person has had continued overuse of Internet games even with the knowledge of 

how much they impact a person’s life. 

 The person lied to others about his or her Internet game usage. 

 The person uses Internet games to relieve anxiety or guilt – it’s a way to escape. 

 The person has lost or put at risk an opportunity or relationship because of Internet 

games. 

 

So how do we avoid issues of functioning? 

 

First-talk it through. Be calm – and don’t have the conversation while they’re halfway through a level or a 

mission. It will end badly. 

Second- work out why it means so much to them. 

Third-problem-solve together. 

Four- minimise control. 

You will find that this is harder than it seems. But getting the conversation right will aid you enormously. Even 

so, your child will still struggle to regulate their behaviour. 

 

The following ideas may be helpful: 

 Agree ahead of time how long is suitable on games 

 Agree ahead of time what time games will go off at night 

 Agree ahead of time on a strategy for getting them to switch off when asked 

 Agree ahead of time to keep games out of bedrooms and in public areas 

 Agree ahead of time that text messages, a tap on the door, or the oven timer will be used for a 15 

minute warning 

 Agree ahead of time that they must respond to those warnings 

 Agree ahead of time what the consequences of refusal to get off the game will be 

 Agree ahead of time that schoolwork and other priorities will be completed ahead of gaming 

 

You will note that this approach requires pro-activity, and active parenting. 

The architecture of these games leads to “time slippage”. The games are designed to be as compelling as 

possible. They are literally designed to trap and compel our children to play and play and play. 

 

 

Consistent, calm, kind conversations with our children (at the right time and in the right place – not in the 

heat of battle) are how we eventually beat the game – and take our parenting and our relationships with 

our children to the “next level”. 

Good luck. 
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DUE DATE SUBJECT ASSIGNMENT TEACHER 

PREP A/H and PREP L 

10mins homework reading each night and practise M100W words NAN/

LLI 

YEAR 1W 

Home reader 10 mins each night. Practise M100w Sight Words. M100w word spelling-write words out each night. WWA 

YEAR 2OD 

15mins reading each night and signed in diary. Practise M100W sight words every night KOD 

YEAR 2L 

Nightly reading  KLO 

YEAR 3 C 

15mins reading nightly. Spelling worksheet due Fridays. Mathletics– Work on assigned tasks and play Live Mathletics or 

complete the activity booklet. 

MCO 

YEAR 4 

Nightly Reading, Spelling and Maths. Refer to Student’s Homework Grid. Record homework in your diary. 

Have your parent sign your diary on Thursday night and hand it in Fri for checking. 
KHA 

KSA 

YEAR 5 

15 minutes reading per night 5 times a week. Spelling tasks and worksheet  SAN 

YEAR 6 

Ongoing every week Read 15minutes each night and record in student diary  ALI 

YEAR 7 

Tuesday 12th July 

Tuesday 19th July 

Maths Bring Maths Mate Sheet 1 to complete in class 

Maths Mate 2 Due (Completed as Homework) 

CPE 

YEAR 8 

Thursday 14th July Maths Maths Mate 1 Due ABA 

YEAR 9 

Monday 11th July Maths Finish all exercises up to and including 6E NBR 

YEAR 10 

YEAR 11 

Ongoing Studio Arts Ongoing journal work that includes reflections and evaluations about students 

own work and information about their selected artists. 

IHA 

Tuesday 12th July Psychology Holiday Homework Due NBR 

Thursday 14th July 

Monday 25th July 

Thursday 28th July 

General 

Maths 

Exercise 7E Due 

Chapter 7 Online Quick Quizzes Due 

Chapter 7 Test 

ABA 

YEAR 12 

Tuesday 12th July Psychology Holiday Homework Due (Test 3,4 and 5) NBR 

BINGO at the Railway Hotel 
Tuesdays at 1pm 

 

 

Come along and join the fun at 

our regular Parents Club 

fundraiser. Donations for raffle 

prizes, no matter how small are 

always appreciated and can be 

left at the front office. 

SCHOOL BANKING  

Every Tuesday.  

Contact the office for further 

information 
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SPORT IN THE COMMUNITY  

COMING SOON……….MYRTLEFORD & 

DISTRICT BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION  

AUSSIE HOOPS 

will run in Term 3 on a Tuesday night this season.  
We would love to have more parent helpers so if you think 

you would be available to help please contact 

Andrew McKerral on 0427 512061 or 

Elisha Hazeldine on 0409 507042. 

YOUTH CENTRE IN MYRTLEFORD 
 
 

Do you live in or around 
Myrtleford? 

Are you aged 12 - 21? 
Do you think Myrtleford needs 

a Youth Centre?  
 

 
 

If yes, contact More Youth Centres to see how you can 
help make this happen. We need a committee of young 

people to get this project off the ground. 
FB https://www.facebook.com/moreyouthcentres/?

fref=nf  
or email moreyouthcentres@gmail.com 

EVENTS IN THE COMMUNITY 

https://www.edumail.vic.gov.au/owa/redir.aspx?REF=FwbMdDQFn4yBed_tm081fctvZJ0M4XGOSUwppL20EsShFBB6sJjTCAFodHRwczovL3d3dy5mYWNlYm9vay5jb20vbW9yZXlvdXRoY2VudHJlcy8_ZnJlZj1uZg..
https://www.edumail.vic.gov.au/owa/redir.aspx?REF=FwbMdDQFn4yBed_tm081fctvZJ0M4XGOSUwppL20EsShFBB6sJjTCAFodHRwczovL3d3dy5mYWNlYm9vay5jb20vbW9yZXlvdXRoY2VudHJlcy8_ZnJlZj1uZg..
https://www.edumail.vic.gov.au/owa/redir.aspx?REF=X1XS5rOVCYKQwfdhZc9m5NhDWJCtMO49sr1cpUoBqu6hFBB6sJjTCAFtYWlsdG86bW9yZXlvdXRoY2VudHJlc0BnbWFpbC5jb20.
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Our Sponsors…. 
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Evolving beautiful smiles…invisibly 

Invisalign - straight teeth without 

braces 

AcceleDent - fast track treatment time 

Adults and Children 

Specialist Orthodontist Dr John 

Brabant 

www.evolveothodontics.com.au  

 

MYRTLEFORD  

 

 

OPEN: 7am TO 7pm Mon to Fri 

          8am to 7pm Sat & Sun 

myrtleford.myfoodworks.com.au 

91 Myrtle Street 

(03)57521575 

myrtleford@stores.foodworks.com.au 

View this newsletter in colour on the Skoolbag App . Enjoy notifications and reminders with the App! 

Available free on both Android and Apple devices. 

Also available on the school website or it can be emailed to you. Just notify the school to request this. 

Please contact our office for advertising 

options and prices 

We’re on the web! 

 http://www.myrtlefordp12.vic.edu.au/  

 

67 Clyde St, 
Myrtleford 

Ph 57522459 
billyandme@outlook.com 

WE PROUDLY 
STOCK  THE 
FULL RANGE 
OF COLLEGE 

UNIFORM 

http://www.evolveothodontics.com.au/

